Subject: Letter of Intent to award contract for "Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) of Budhiganga 132kV Transmission Line"

To,

 Desired Engineering Consultancy P. Ltd., in JV with Everest Engineering Consultant

Your firm has secured highest score in combined evaluation of proposals (technical and financial proposal) for "Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) of Budhiganga 132kV Transmission Line". Hence, your proposal having financial proposal of NRs.3,381,525.00 (in words Three Million Three Hundred Eighty One Thousand Five Hundred Twenty Five only) inclusive of VAT has been accepted and considered for further process of contract as per decision of Budhi Ganga Hydropower Project (BHP), based on Clause 35 of Public Procurement Act, 2063.

This letter of intent has been issued as per provision of Clause 38 of Public Procurement Act, 2063.

Thank you.

Surya Prasad Rijal
Project Manager

CC: Project Manager

1. Financial Administration Section, BHP